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Abstract: There are some limitations in the application of tuff powder as a supplementary ce-
mentitious material (SCM). Exploring its feasibility in new fields will consume a large amount of
silica-alumina mine solid wastes. This study has investigated the mechanical properties and mecha-
nism in contact-hardening of tuff powder with a method of compression molding. The compressive
strength of specimens was tested, and the X-ray diffraction (XRD), thermogravimetric analysis (TG),
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and Mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) methods were used
to reveal the mechanism of contact-hardening of tuff powder from a micro-perspective. The results
indicated that the compressive strength of specimens was higher when activated by sodium hydrox-
ide compared to calcium hydroxide. Compared to calcium hydroxide, the compressive strength of
TFS20 and TFF20 activated by sodium hydroxide was improved by 20% and 23%, respectively. The
hydration degree of tuff powder was very low, with a water–cement ratio (w/c) of 0.15, while the
hydration degree of coal gangue powder was higher. The results of TGA and SEM indicated that the
sodium hydroxide had a better activating effect on slag and fly ash. Therefore, more C-S-H gels were
generated in those samples activated by sodium hydroxide. Furthermore, the structure of samples
was more compacted, and there was a reduction of porosity by 10% and 11% for TFS20 and TFF20,
respectively, especially the proportion of harmful pores.

Keywords: solid wastes; contact-hardening; alkali-activated; compressive strength; microstructure

1. Introduction

Against the background of carbon peak and carbon neutrality, there are many chal-
lenging problems in the cement and concrete industries, such as high energy consumption
and large carbon emissions [1]. The cement and concrete industries are reported to account
for approximately 9–10% of global energy-related CO2 emissions (including production,
supply chain and disposal) [2]. Hence, it will have a significant impact on global energy
consumption and carbon emissions that the cement and concrete industry is entering a
“low-carbon” process.

So far, using less cement or replacing cement with supplementary cementitious ma-
terials (SCMs) have become the main methods to reduce carbon emissions in the cement
and concrete industry [3,4]. In recent years, limestone calcined clay cement, which is a
ternary system (clinker, calcined clay, limestone powder) mixed cement has been promoted
in Europe and other places. This type of cement works through the pozzolanic effect, the
reaction between alumina and carbonate and the filling effect of limestone powder [5].
Alkali slag cement has also been very popular in recent years [6,7], which is made by
replacing cement clinker with 20% to 70% slag. Slag, which is used as the precursor of alu-
minosilicate, can continuously generate hydrated calcium silicate under the action of alkali
activator. The greenhouse gas emissions during the production of alkali slag cement are
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only 15% to 40% of those in the production of Portland cement [8]. Supersulfated cement is
composed of at least 75% mineral powder, 5% to 20% calcium sulfate, and 0 to 5% alkali
activator content of clinker [9]. Under the action of alkali activator, the silicon aluminum
phase in mineral powder dissolves and reacts with calcium ion, sulfate ion, etc. in water
to generate ettringite and C-(A)-S-H gel [10]. Compared to producing ordinary Portland
cement, there is lower energy consumption and lower carbon emissions in supersulfated
cement production.

Currently, China’s mining solid waste reaches 70 billion tons [11], and it is being
produced at a rate of 3 billion tons per year. The accumulation and storage of solid waste
can cause serious environmental problems and resource waste. The silica-alumina mine
solid wastes, which have a great utilization value, currently generally face problems such
as the difficulty of activation, the association of the inert particle and the difficulty of
component difference matching.

Tuff powder is a type of silica-alumina mine solid waste, which is mainly composed of
SiO2, Al2O3, and Fe2O3. At present, tuff powder is used as an SCM in many studies, but its
pozzolanic activity remains a major limiting factor for its application. The pozzolanic activ-
ity is mainly related to the content of amorphous silica tetrahedra and alumina tetrahedra,
as well as the degree of glass depolymerization [12,13] and phase separation structure [14],
while in tuff powder it contains more low-temperature quartz and feldspar [15]. Scholars
have conducted numerous studies on the improvement of tuff powder’s pozzolanic ac-
tivity. Liu [16] pointed out that its pozzolanic activity can be enhanced through thermal
curing. Alternatively, calcining the tuff at 760 ◦C for 12 h can fully stimulate its pozzolanic
activity [17]. Yu [18] found that NaOH and sodium silicate with applicable concentrations
could activate tuff powder; the porosity was improved and the mechanical properties
were significantly enhanced after 28 days of curing under high temperature conditions. In
addition, some studies have shown that using tuff powder to replace some cement can
reduce the hydration rate and total heat release in the early stage, but it has a slight adverse
effect on the mechanical properties and durability in the later stage [16], and with the
increase of its content, the porosity also increases [19]. Abali [20] also pointed out that the
use of tuff powder can reduce the fluidity of the mixture and increase the setting time.

Coal gangue, another type of silica-alumina mine solid waste, has a negative impact on
workability and compressive strength when used as coarse aggregate, because of its high
water absorption and low strength [21,22]. Hence, the durability of concrete was influenced
significantly, especially the frost resistance and carbonation resistance [23]. Therefore, coal
gangue powder was investigated as an SCM. Research has shown that the pozzolanic
activity of coal gangue powder can be improved to the maximum extent at a microwave
temperature of 600–700 ◦C, which brought a good workability, too [24]. In addition, the
mechanical properties of mortar prepared with it are greatly improved [25]. The physical
adsorption capacity of coal gangue powder activated by the chemical insertion method
or high temperature is improved, and the interaction ability with the matrix is enhanced.
Therefore, the application of coal gangue powder in asphalt pavement can improve the
high-temperature resistance and anti-aging performance [26]. Similarly, it also plays a
positive role in self-healing cracks in asphalt mixtures and has a good self-healing effect
under microwave heating conditions [27].

The low pozzolanic activity of tuff powder is its main drawback, and currently it gen-
erates huge energy consumption through high-temperature activation and other methods.
Similarly, using coal gangue powder as an aggregate also faces many durability issues.

Obviously, searching for new application scenarios of tuff powder will achieve the
goals of resource regeneration and environmental protection. Meanwhile, it will ultimately
reduce carbon emissions in the construction industry and achieve sustainable develop-
ment goals.

In 1970, the terminology “contact-hardening” was proposed by Glukhovsky [28]. It
means that hydrated calcium silicate powder with high free energy can be compressed
to form lightweight, high-strength and water-resistant artificial stone materials under the
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driving force of room temperature pressure, immediately. Wang [23,29,30] pointed out that
the moisture content, which is highly related to the drying conditions, is essential to the
contact-hardening of C-S-H.

This study aims to study the mechanical properties and mechanism of contact-hardening
of tuff powder and coal gangue with a method of compression molding, and explore its
feasibility in new fields of application. This study reduced carbon emissions through the
raw material approach, while also reducing energy consumption through molding methods.
Since beneficial effects are caused by the application of slag, fly ash, silica fume, etc. in the
field of building materials, this study will partially use them as substitutes for tuff powder.
Meanwhile, the effects of two alkaline activators, calcium hydroxide and sodium hydroxide,
on the mechanical properties and mechanism of action of the system are investigated.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Raw Materials

The tuff used in this experiment is from Henan province. It was ground with a ball
mill for 30 min and then screened to obtain tuff powder. Its density is 2.65 g/cm3 and its
specific surface area is 585.8 m2/kg. The 28-day activity index of tuff powder was tested
according to pozzolanic materials used for cement production GB/T 2847-2022 [31], and
was found to be 60%. The slag (S95) is produced from Chongqing, and the silica fume
comes from Sichuan with a specific surface area of 22,205 m2/kg. Fly ash of grade I is
produced from Jiangyou, Sichuan, with a 28-day activity index of 101%. The coal gangue
powder comes from Fuxin, Liaoning, with an activity index of 80% at 28 days. The chemical
composition of the above materials is shown in Table 1 through X-ray fluorescence (XRF),
which is closely related to the reactivity of different materials.

Table 1. Chemical composition of raw materials (wt%).

Materials SiO2 Al2O3 CaO Fe2O3 MgO SO3 Na2O K2O LOI

Tuff powder (TP) 62.91 18.94 4.54 4.56 0.65 0.06 2.22 4.75 1.07
Furnace slag (FS) 29.67 20.52 32.74 0.33 6.82 2.38 0.42 0.80 6.22
Coal gangue (CG) 57.75 31.25 1.73 3.32 0.57 0.41 0.73 2.68 1.26
Silica fume (SF) 97.41 0.35 1.02 0.08 0.30 0.18 0.16 0.34 0.06
Fly ash (FA) 48.64 22.71 8.49 9.67 0.15 1.21 1.90 3.08 3.65

2.2. Preparation of Samples

Specimens were molded by an electro-hydraulic machine, which can achieve pressing
and demolding functions. The mold is a cylindrical steel mold with a diameter and height
of 5 cm. The specific steps are as follows: (1) load 220 g of stirred powder into the mold;
(2) begin loading with a 200 KN pressure; (3) the load is maintained for 30–60 s for each
specimen; (4) the formed specimen is demolded (Figure 1) and placed in a standard curing
room for curing. The mixture proportions are shown in Table 2, where “-C” and “-N”
are on behalf of specimens activated by calcium hydroxide and sodium hydroxide in the
subsequent content of the article, respectively.
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Table 2. Mixture proportions (wt%).

Sample T FS SF FA CG Water Ca(OH)2/NaOH e

TFS10 a 90 10 / / / 15 4/2
TFS20 80 20 / / / 15 6/3
TSF3 b 87 10 3 / / 15 6/3
TFF20 c 80 10 / 10 / 15 6/3
TCF30 d 70 20 / / 10 15 /3
TCF40 60 20 / / 20 15 /3

a tuff powder and furnace slag; b tuff powder, furnace slag and silica fume; c tuff powder, furnace slag and fly ash;
d tuff powder, furnace slag and coal gangue; e activated by Ca(OH)2 or NaOH.

2.3. Testing Methods
2.3.1. Compressive Strength

The compressive strength of the specimens was examined after curing for 7 days and
28 days. The compressive strength, which was the average value of three specimens for
each group, was calculated by Equation (1).

ft =
Ft

s
(1)

where ft (MPa) is the compressive strength of specimen for t days, and Ft (KN) is the stress
of the specimen for t days, and S (cm2) is the area of compressed surface.

2.3.2. Micro-Analysis Techniques

The samples for micro-analysis were soaked in ethanol for 4 days at least to stop
hydration when curing for 7 days and 28 days, and then the samples for X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and thermogravimetry analysis (TGA) were ground to below 75 µm. XRD patterns
were collected by a PANALYTICAL X-RAY TECHNOLOGY of aeris, using Cu Ka radiation
and operating at 30 mA and 40 kV. Samples were scanned in the range of 2θ angle 5◦ to
70◦ within 6 min. TGA was carried out by an STD 650, heating from 30 ◦C to 1000 ◦C
with a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min under a protective atmosphere of nitrogen. And the
chemical bound water was calculated by Equation (2) [32]. In addition, a scanning electron
microscope (ZEISS GeminiSEM 560 manufactured from Oberkochen, Germany) was used
to examine the morphology of samples. Mercury intrusion porosimetry (AUTOPOREV
9620 manufactured from United States) was used to analysis the pore structure of samples.

BW =
W40 − W550

W550
×100% (2)

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Compressive Strength

The compressive strength of the specimens, which were activated by calcium hydrox-
ide, was examined after curing for 7 days and 28 days in Figure 2a. The increase in slag
content from 10% to 20% led to an increase in compressive strength at 7 days. Compared
to TFS10, TSF3 and TFF20 obtained a further increase in compressive strength because of
adding 3% silica fume or 10% fly ash additionally, which might be related to the filling effect
of silica fume [33] and the higher activity of fly ash compared to tuff powder. Specimens
obtained a further increase in compressive strength of all groups as the curing days went
by. Although the compressive strength exceeded 10 MPa after curing for 28 days, it is lower
than that of traditional cementitious materials. This phenomenon might be related to the
low content of amorphous C-S-H gel [29].
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Figure 2. Compressive strength of samples after curing for 7 and 28 days. (a) Activated by calcium
hydroxide. (b) Activated by sodium hydroxide.

To further improve the mechanical properties of each group, the alkaline activator was
replaced with sodium hydroxide in the experiment, as sodium hydroxide had a greater
solubility, which could release more OH- compared to calcium hydroxide. Meanwhile, the
influence of replacing part of the tuff powder with self-igniting coal gangue powder on the
mechanical properties was investigated. The compressive strength results at 7 days and
28 days are shown in Figure 2b. The compressive strength of the same mixture proportion
was improved after replacing the alkaline activator with sodium hydroxide, especially at
7 days. TFS10, TFS20 and TFF20 improved by 71%, 30% and 78%, respectively, at 7 days.
But the alkaline activator had less impact on TSF3′s compressive strength at 7 and 28 days,
which might be related to the fact that that the silica fume mainly played a filling role in
this system. In addition, when tuff powder was partially replaced with self-igniting coal
gangue powder, the mechanical properties improved significantly at 7 and 28 days. The
7-day compressive strength of TCF30 and TCF40 was 18.2 MPa and 19.8 MPa, respectively,
which was higher than the 28-day compressive strength of other groups. At 28 days, the
compressive strength was further improved, reaching 21.6 MPa and 23.8 MPa, respectively.

3.2. X-ray Diffraction

The mineral composition changes of all samples were tested at different ages, and the
XRD patterns are shown in Figure 3. Figure 3a illustrates the mineral composition of the
samples activated by calcium hydroxide after curing for 7 and 28 days. The compounds
identified were quartz and albite (2θ = 27.913◦) from tuff powder [15], and calcite and
portlandite (2θ = 18.063◦). The portlandite might be from the unreacted activator, and there
was no difference between the results at 7 and 28 days. From the XRD patterns, there was
no ettringite (2θ = 9.086◦) [34] or other hydration products in the samples after curing for
7 and 28 days. This result indicates that the degree of reaction between tuff powder and
slag, silica fume and fly ash was relatively low with a method of compression molding at a
w/c of 0.15. Meanwhile, hydration products could not be found in Figure 3b,c, even when
using sodium hydroxide as an activator. There were only albite quartz and calcite from tuff
powder, which meant that there was no ettringite or any other hydration products.
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3.3. Thermogravimetric Analysis

To further clarify the differences in the development of compressive strength among
all groups, TGA experiments were conducted, and the content of chemical-bound water
was calculated based on the TGA results. The TG and DTG curves of samples which were
activated by calcium hydroxide are shown in Figure 4. It was observed from Figure 4a that
mass loss occurred at various temperatures for samples. According to the DTG curve in
Figure 4b, it was found that the intensity of the C-S-H gel decomposition peak in TFS20-C
and TFF20-C was the largest within the temperature range of 70 ◦C to 130 ◦C [35], which
meant that they generated more C-S-H gel during the hydration process. And from Table 3,
the chemical-bound water content of both was 4.71% and 4.80%, respectively, at 28 days,
higher than that of TSF10-C and TSF3-C, which explained why they had higher compressive
strength. In addition, there was a decomposition peak of portlandite in the range of 400 ◦C
to 500 ◦C [36] in all samples at 7 days, and a reduction of intensity was observed as the
curing days went by. The last weight loss in the temperature range of 700 ◦C to 800 ◦C
indicated the decarbonation of calcium carbonate [36].
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Table 3. Chemical-bound water (%).

Time
Sample ID

TFS10-C TFS20-C TSF3-C TFF20-C TFS10-N

7 d 4.18 4.42 4.33 4.38 4.66
28 d 4.57 4.71 4.59 4.80 5.01

Time TFS20-N TSF3-N TFF20-N TCF30-N TCF40-N

7 d 5.36 4.37 5.44 5.73 6.13
28 d 5.50 4.67 5.64 6.31 6.51

The thermogravimetric analysis results of the samples activated by sodium hydroxide
are illustrated in Figure 5. The content of C-S-H gel in TFS20-N and TFF20-N increased
as the curing days went by, and the chemical-bound water reached 5.50% and 5.64%,
respectively, after curing for 28 days. On the contrary, there was little change in TFS10-N
and TSF3-N, which indicated that the degree of hydration was very low from 7 days to
28 days. From Figure 5c,d, it was observed that TCF30-N and TCF40-N generated the
most C-S-H gel during hydration, and the value of the chemical-bound water was 6.31%
and 6.51%, respectively, which was due to an increase in active components. Hence, these
samples obtained the highest compressive strength.
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3.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy

The microstructure of the sample was analyzed using scanning electron microscopy,
as shown in Figure 6. After curing for 28 days, unhydrated slag and tuff powder were
observed in TFS20-C, and a small amount of C-S-H gel was found [36], too. On the
contrary, there was more C-S-H gel observed on the surface of tuff powder in TFS20-N,
which indicated that sodium hydroxide had a better activation effect. The unhydrated
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silica fume was found in TSF3-C, but it was well-distributed. In addition, the C-S-H gels
were generated on the surface of the slag. There was a little ettringite [33] in TFF20-C,
which could not be found in XRD patterns. Compared to TFF20-C, the reaction degree
of fly ash in TFF20-N significantly increased, and the C-S-H gel was denser. The results
above indicate that the reactivity of tuff powder is relatively low, whether using calcium
hydroxide or sodium hydroxide as an alkaline activator. Furthermore, sodium hydroxide
had a significant impact on the reactivity of slag and fly ash, which was beneficial to the
development of compressive strength of the samples activated by sodium hydroxide.
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3.5. Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry

The properties of building materials are strongly dependent on their pore structure
features, including compressive strength and durability [37–39]. Pores are divided into
three types based on their size, namely harmless pores (<20 nm), slightly harmful pores
(20–50 nm) and harmful pores (50–200 nm) [40] in the field of building materials. The MIP
test results are shown in Figure 7, and the porosity within different pore size ranges is
counted in Table 4. As shown in Figure 7, the pores of TFF20-N and TCF30-N were mainly
distributed in the pore size range of 0 to 100 nm, and those of TFS20-N in the range of
20 to 200 nm. As shown in Table 4, the porosity of TFS20-C and TFF20-C was 26.1% and
25.5%, respectively, and the proportion of harmless pores was 5.4% and 5.2%, respectively.
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It was worth noting that there was a 9.6% and 9.0% decrease of porosity in FS20-N and
TFF20-N, respectively, compared to TFS20-C and TFF20-C. What was more important was
that the sum proportion of harmless pores and slightly harmful pores accounted for 50%
and 57.9% of the total porosity in TFS20-N and TFF20-N, respectively, which meant that
the samples’ pore structure was optimized after activation by sodium hydroxide. What is
more, there was a further reduction in TCF30-N’s porosity compared to TFS20-N, but the
pore distribution was basically consistent.
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Table 4. Pore distribution of samples after curing for 28 days (%).

Pore Diameter
Sample ID

TFS20-C TFF20-C TFS20-N TFF20-N TCF30-N

1~20 nm 5.4 5.2 5.0 7.1 7.9
20~50 nm 6.3 6.7 6.8 6.1 5.2
50~200 nm 5.4 5.7 6.6 5.5 5.0
>200 nm 9.1 7.8 5.2 4.1 4.2
Total porosity 26.1 25.5 23.6 22.8 22.3

4. Conclusions

This study has investigated the mechanical properties and mechanism of contact-
hardening of tuff powder under the method of compression molding. The influencing
factors of mechanical properties were explored, and the XRD, TG, SEM, and MIP methods
were used to reveal the mechanism of contact-hardening of tuff powder from a microscopic
perspective. Based on the above experimental results, the following conclusions are drawn:

(1) There was an increase of compressive strength when the replacement ration of slag
increased from 10% to 20%. A further increase happened when tuff powder was
replaced by fly ash, but there was little influence when tuff powder was replaced by
silica fume, which meant that the role of silica fume in this system was as a filler. When
the alkaline activator was changed from calcium hydroxide to sodium hydroxide, the
compressive strength of the same mixture proportion at 7 and 28 days was improved.
After curing for 28 days, the compressive strength of TFS20 and TFF20 when activated
by calcium hydroxide was 12.7 MPa and 12.6 MPa, and when activated by sodium
hydroxide it was 15.2 MPa and 15.5 MPa. The compressive strength of TCF30-N and
TCF40-N was 21.6 MPa and 23.8 MPa, respectively, which is obviously higher than
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the others. It was indicated that the composite systems of two silica-alumina mine
solid wastes exhibit better mechanical properties.

(2) The results of XRD showed that there were few hydration products, such as ettringite
or calcium hydroxide, after curing for 7 and 28 days in all samples. The results of
TGA and SEM indicated that the reason for the increase in compressive strength after
replacing calcium hydroxide with sodium hydroxide was that the former had a better
activating effect on slag and fly ash. And there were more C-S-H gels and chemical-
bound water in TFS20-N and TFF20-N. Hence, the structure of samples was more
compacted, and there was a reduction of porosity, especially the proportion of harmful
pores. Increasing the replacement ratio of slag or fly ash is an effective measure to
improve mechanical properties in this system. Furthermore, the pozzolanic activity
of coal gangue powder was better than that of tuff powder. Partially replacing tuff
powder with coal gangue powder could improve the mechanical properties of the
composite system.

(3) Low-quality silica-alumina mine solid wastes could be compressed into building
products with good mechanical properties. It was easy to operate this method with
a low energy consumption, which could achieve the reuse of silica-alumina mining
resources and reduce carbon emissions in the construction industry. Furthermore,
in the follow-up work, on the one hand, the influence of curing conditions on the
performance of the system will be studied, and on the other hand, we will search for
other types of activators to stimulate the reaction activity of silica-alumina mine solid
waste, in order to obtain better performance.
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